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Allies Bombard The TWO OF KAISER’S SUBMARINES SENT TO 
Germans At Ostend

The Germans Succeed 
Getting Out of Bear’s Grip

I

THE BOTTOM IN THE ENGLISH CHANNEL
z Ï

y

Were in Perilous Position Along Neimen 
and Bobr Rivers—Enemy Able to MoVe 
Guns—Heavy fighting Looked For— 
—Success of Czar’s Men in Carpa
thians

I
1 ,

Long Range Guns at Work—french Gain 
from fVz to Eight Miles Between 
Rhëims and the Argonne — German 
Batteries Silenced

French Parliamentarians Demand Trial Of 
Survivors of the U-8 as Pirates and Execut
ed if Found Guilty

2
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Petrograd, March 5.—That the German armies have succeeded in extricating 
themselves from a perilous predicament along the Niemen and Bobr Rivers 
in Poland, was officially admitted here today. The weather has again become 
bitterly cold, in some sections it being twenty below aero, and tile swamps and 
streams are frozen over, permitting the Germans to bring up the artillery 
which had been held back.

Along a seven mile front from Simmo to Seteje, west of the second class 
fortress of Olita, on the Niemen, the Germans are massing for an attack, ap
parently in an attempt to cross the Niemen and advance along the railway to 
VUna. To prevent the success of this movement, Russian reinforcements .have 
been hurried to Olita, and are there opening a strong offensive.

On the Bobr, though the Russians have succeeded in forcing their way 
across that river at Wtena, the Germans have returned to the assault upon Os- 
sowiec. The fail of this fortress and a German advance towards Vtina would 
render Grodno vulnerable to attacks from two sides, but it is asserted at tin 
war office that neither of these objec-tives can be attained by the Germans.
AT BAY IN TRENCHES

Maintaining their offensive in the Prsasnyst Region, the Russians have 
driven the Germans twelve miles beyond that town to the front between Mlawa 
and Chorsele.

There the Germans have rallied and are at bay in the trenches which they 
have been constructing for months. On Wednesday the Russians attempted 
to take Mlawa by storm, but were repulsed, though they succeeded in, tak
ing up positions dose to the German ti eld works.

In Galicia and Bukowina, according to official reports from the front, the 
Russian operations are proceeding with complete success.
AUSTRIAN LOSSES GREAT

London, Mardi 5—Reports from various sources tell of terrible losses suf
fered by Austria in the recent fighting. A Petrograd despatch to Renter's 
says General Broussiloffs forces continue to repulse desperate advances in the 
Carpathians and that officers who have been taken prisoners declare their troops 
never before suffered so severely. Some divisions are reported completely an
nihilated.
SULTAN SAID *TO 
HAVE FLED ALREADY
' Athena, ‘March 6—According to a re
port here, the Sultan has already left 
Constantinople and panic Is reigning 
among the Young Turks, whose leadens 
are preparing to leave the city also, be
fore it becomes too dangerous to re
main.

It is generally supposed that the re
turn of Baver Pasha to this command 
in the Caucasus and the departure of 
Djemal Pasha for Berlin are ruses in
tended to cover their timely departure 
from the coming storm.

Great unrest prevails through aO.
Stamboul, particularly among the lower 
classes. Ministers of several countries are 
said to be urgently desirous of conclud
ing peace to save the city from a bom
bardment by the warships of the allies, 
which is generally regarded as inevit
able.

submarines have been sunk 
official announcement giver*

London, Mar. 5—TwoParts, March 5—Ostend is being vigorously bombarded by long range artil
lery of th' French and Belgians, according to a despatch from Stomer. The 
Gorman sand works among the dunnes on the1 North Sea coast, are also being * 
attacked by the allies. Official despatches still dwell upon operations in the 111 
Champagne.

It is evident that General Joff re, commandet-ln-chief of the allied armies, 
ti determined to keep pounding away at the German left centre, without any p&ri^ March 5—Demands were served upon the government today
halt During the last three weeks of fighting, between Rhdmi and the Ar- by several deputies, that all the members of the crew of the German
roone, the French have gained from five to eight miles at various points, particu- submarine- U-8 which was sunk by French destroyei»in the channel, 
lariy north of the old road Souain, Perthes, Mesnila and Beauseejour. be tried as pirates before a naval court and eXeoutedfif found guilty

• • A German aviator who attempted to fly over Belfort, was driven off by 0£ making attacks without warning upon merchant 
French high angle guns. ..................... Officials of the ministry of marine refused to re1

In tile Vosges, inthe region of St. Die, severe Hgtong is to progress, the but said the prisoners would be confined in a milit 
Germans have been trying without success to outflank the French forces opérât- deciaion „s to their >‘ÛQA1 disposition” has been 
tog in the Fetiht valley west of Colmar.

Boulogne, March 5—Every German battery to the Lombaertsyde district 
has been completely reduced to silence and, to addition, the enemy has lost all 
its batteries standing to the Grand Dune. All this ground, once a German 
stronghold, now lies between tile two armies forming a neutral tone.

Little by little the allies are repulsing the Germans steadily. The latter 
have already been forced to retreat as far as the Lombaertsyde farm on the 
Wes tende roads.

Certain portions of the enemy's lines have been heavily reinforced during 
the last twenty-four hours, and they seem determined to hold Ostend whatever 
may be the cost During the last few days, however, a great change in the con
dition of the ground has proved of enormous help to the allies in their ad
vance. The Ostend road, recently completely inundated, is now quite dry, and 
the same is true of much of the surrounding country. This allows the allies to 
operate mass movements of their infantry.

British waters, ^according to 
out in London today.
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Recruiting For The 55th To 
Be Begun Here

MARdllE BATTERES MlfflMG TEOI 40TH TO BE ALL NOVA SCOTIAN t

xd. This ud Inspection of the Forces 
By Major General Lessard Fea
tures of the Local War Situ
ation Today

and Np. 4 company 80th battalion, Vic
toria, B. C.

On the Southland—CoL Cowan and 
staff, and the 32nd battalion, Winnipeg;

Victoria,

Montreal, Marçh 8—The first detach
ment of the second contingent to sail 
from Canada arrived safely yesterday at 
Liverpool and Queenstown. The steam
ship Missanabie docked at Liverpool, No. 8 company 80th 
while the Megantic and Southland put B. C.
into Queenstown. The flotilla left HUfat on February

Every precaution was taken to prevent 22, convoyed byj cruisers. When

Zff&SsJr&sjssr~K ix-L.tjs,
about 4,000 strong, and was made up in nine days, but the general opinion day with the visit of Major General 
of the following unite: was that the fleet would put into some Lessard, inspector general for Eastern

On the Missanabie—Lieut.-Col. Fisher quiet haven and wait a few days to Canada, was the announcement that a
and staff, and the,88rd battalion; Lieut.- throw off the scent any enemy ships new battalion of infantry was to be
CoL Hall and the right half of the 80th that Bright be too well Informed as to mobilised to New Brunswick, that the 
battalion of Victoria, B. C. the date of sailing. It to probable that 40th battalion 4vss to be' exclusively a

On the Megantic,! CoL Rathbnn an* a”few flays were spent in this way. jNeva Scotian unit white to this prov-
staff and four batteries of the Sixth Ar- CoL 6L P, Murpll|fc»of Ottawa, was to toee and Prince Edward Island was to 
titiery- Brigade-, including thé •21«t Bat- charge of the embafitipf of the troops, be given the distinction of furnishing 
tery of Montreal; Major W. G. Scully, assisted by Lieut.-GpL Lindsoy - of the another reghnedt in the cause of the
a battery from Kingston and two from marine department. Col. Lindsay came Motherland. It will be known as the
Fredericton and the maritime provinces; to Halifax fro» New York on board the 66th Infantry Battalion, 'and orders to
the Canadian mounted rifles of Toronto Megantic. begin recruiting to its Interests were

received today by Lient. Col. B. it. 
Armstrong. Those who have joined 
the 40th from New Brunswick and P. 
E. Island will be transferred to the 
fifth and this will apply also to the of
ficers.

Will the ,88th be recruited 
here until, ready for overseas? It is to 
be hoped so.
Today's Inspection.

The inspection of the local overseas 
units today was most satisfactory. 
Early this- morning the 26th battalion, 
mustered full strength, moved off to 
Manchester’s Field and remained there 
all through the day, undergoing a rigid 

This morning two more policemen ln8P*ct]°“ *>y Major General Lessard,

Simpson—Ex-Sergeant James Roes and Halifax, Captain Victor Nordheimer, of 
Policeman Pitt. The former has served Toronto, and Capt. Langford, of Hati- 
on the force for ten years and was con
sidered a good reliable man. He was pro
moted to sergeant by ex-chief Clark, 
prior to hie resignation, but this was not 
sanctioned by the new administration 
and Policeman Rankfoe received the pro
motion. Since that time he has been do-

DO BOOK DEBTS GO THREAT OF FAME
TO THE BANK 1 

TO THE ASSIGNEE? CRAZED BY WAR 
WOMAN LEAPSLE A-PALLSuit Before Mr JusticeWhite Over 

Amount Collected on Carpenter 
& Co. Debts TO NEK DEAD!New York. March >8—A Washington 

despatch to the Tribttoe toys :
The threat of famine.bangs over Ger

many like a pall, according to a report 
received at the department at commerce 
from vice-consul-general, Louis G. 
Dreyfus, Jr., to Berlin, which was made 
puolic today.

The report, long delayed in transmis-

The case of the Union Bank of Canada
rs. John A. Sinclair was heard this 
morning before Mr. Justice White. This 
is an action brought to recover the 
amount collected on book debts of Car
penter & Company, which the bank con
tended were assigned to the bank prior 
to Elisabeth J. Carpenter, who did 
business under the name of Carpenter,
A Company, making a general assign-1 sion, was sent on January 28 from the 
ment for the benefit of her credit- consulate-general. The report is dated 
ors, to Mr. Sinclair. The amount col- January 28, and therefore it is felt in 
lected was about $500. A dispute arises Washington that conditions are now 
as to the proper execution of the as- in (finitely 
signment to the plaintiff. D. Muffin, K.
C., is appearing for the plaintiff, and 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C, for the defend-

Overpowers Nurses; Throws 
Herself From High WindowTWO IRE HAVEW. M. ANGUS 

IS PROIE HAD FOUR BROTHERS IN FELDand kept

H POUCE FEE IE OF $100 Was Caught ia the War Zone 
Last Simmer and Could Never " 
Forget the Experience-Worried 
Over Relatives

worse. .H

Ex-Sergeant Ross and Policeman 
Pitt Resigned Today FOR OPERATINGACCEPT CANADIAN 

SILVER NO MORE ON 
DETROIT STREET CARS

Reeret Will be Felt, However, 
That He Must Leave St Johnant

In the case of Sweeney vs. DeGraase 
Mr. Justice White gave Judgment this 
morning for the plaintiff. TMs was a 
suit for a declaration of title to lands 
in Gloucester county, and a decree was 
made in accordance with the plaintiff’s 
claim, and the amount of $600 allowed 
for profits of the lands during the time 
the plaintiff has been deprived of posses
sion. George G. Gilbert, K. CL, and M. 
G. Teed, K. C., appeared for the plain
tiff and N. A. Landry for the defend- 

. k‘-Ul»!s
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W. M, Angus, local manager for the 

Ames, Holden, McCready Company, 
. Limited, has received an Important pro- 
| motion which will necessitate his re- 

M1.1. 'moval from St. John. Mr. Angus re-Drtroit, Mich. March 6—-Canadian sti- Mived word from the head office this 
ver to to be accepted to fares or momiri ^ he hae ^ appointed as-
ESTnViM £trJlî sistant general sales manager with head- 

.“la expected the order will uartet8' in Montreal and will leave to-
The reason ^iven i, that the Detroit ”0.^ cvcning to take up his new

For'flfteen years Mr. Angus has been
banks in Detroit wffi not take It, the ‘friends noTonlylto the
Ln_i • vir‘_ j___ j -s. ï. _ j has made rfiany friends not only In thebanks of Windsor do not care to, and the ,t but throughout the province. He
domtoion goTcrnment dedtoes to redeem wlg „ccive th® congretulations of all
It for paper currency or gold. hig friends> but their good wishes will

be tinged with regret that his promo
tion will require his removal from the

New York. March 8—Driven tonne by 
harrowing experiences In Europe and by 
worry over the war, Mrs. Anna Heuber, 
forty-two committaed suicide by jump
ing from the third -story window of a 
private sanitarium at No. 8 West Eighty 
first street,, after a desperate battle with 
two women nurses-

Mrs- Heuber was the wife of Henry 
Heuber, a well-to-do German of No. 280 
West Ninety-first street. Last May they 
made a trip to Europe and spent most 
of the summer with relatives on the 
Rhine.

When war was declared Mrs. Hue- 
tier’s four brothers and several brothers 
of her husband were ordered to the 
front. Mr. and Mrs. Hueber made ar
rangements to return to America at 
once.

fax.
Charles Venetoulis and Sevan Kan- 

dris were fined $100 or three months to
The inspector-general was delighted 

with the appearance; drill, and efficiency
of the unit. He had them put through jail in the police court this morning for
many intricate manoeuvres and was keeping games of chance in their places
pleased at the way ip which they per- of business to Charlotte and Prince Win.
formed the evolutions of drill. The ma- street respectively. Both pleaded guilty,
jor general would of course make no but said that they did not think it was
comparison between the 26th and other any harm as they only gave away cl

ing patrol dirty. His resignation caused units, as that is contrary to official cue- gars and not money. The magistrate
surprise among his friends, who regret- *om> but he showed his pleasure with the warned them that they were liable to

+w t ,v.J t- battalion and with the way to which the a fine and an additional term of six
p.tmlmBTi Pitt inlned th*. for** nn var*ous commands were executed, the i months in prison without option, The

rvwmhep l*. 1907 and sine* that tim* Promptness and alacrity with which the latter he said would not be imposed,£^ in -md tiro « moî £ ! ““oeuvres were performed. He also but wanted it to be a warning to any
ed policeman. It is said that the reason * thorough examination into others who are Tunning, games of
bLn”de^Ld2S ^uTdav W speetion betog mort* d^t^l° and «art- ' Himan Takser appeared against an- 
been decreased 16 cents a day. ing. other Russian named Hamuel Carle and

charged Mm with assault.
Was set aside until tomorrow morning. 
An interpreter was required.

In the police court this morning two 
men charged with drunkenness were 
fined $8 or two months to Jail.

ant.
County Court.

In the case of J. Cohen & Sons, Lim
ited, vs. Morris Jacobson, Judgment wes 
given for the amount of the claim, $95. 
The action was on a bill of exchange. 
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., and C. H. 
Ferguson appeared for the plaintiff and 
3. King Kelley, K. C., for the defend
ant. The court adjourned sine die.

COSMAN-TKRRIS
A pretty wedding of local interest took Qty 

place in Albert, Albert county, N. B,l Mr. Angus’ family will follow him to 
when Miss Rebecca Marguerite Terris Montreal later when he has had an op- 
was united to marriage to Emery S. I portunity to prepare for them.
Coeman of Paradise row, this city, on 
Wednesday, March 8. At the close of the; 
ceremony the bride and bridegroom 
were tendered an old fasMoned char
ivari which lasted long into the night 
and spoke well of the esteem in which 
the bride was held by her numberous

For more than a month they were 
held up at various places before they 
reached the seaboard. Mr. Hueber de
clares they were subjected to many in
dignities and had great trouble in prov- 
ing they were American citisens.

When they at last reached home on 
September 18 Mrs- Hueber was a nerv
ous wreck, and since then had talked 
constantly about the war and had de
voured everything printed about it. Her 
husband said she developed a mania on 
the subject. To add to her distress she 
received no mail from Germany, and 
was unaware of the fate of her brothers 
at the front.

Her condition became so grave that

FURTHER RESTRICT FICUR
ALLOWANCE OF GERMANS

The caseThe Army ServiceNEW PUNS FORPEOPLE OF CENTRAL ET 
AGAIN THROWN WTO PANIC

Before motoring to Manchester’s Field 
to inspect the 26th, Major General Lee- 
sard visited the quarters of the Army 
Service Coips, No. 8 Co., at West St. 
John, accompanied by Major L. A. G. O. 
Roy, inspector of artillery, and this unit 
was also most thoroughly inspect
ed. The compliments passed by the in
specting offiicers were flattering. The 
good name already weti earned by this 
company was ably sustained. The in
spector-general examined into their gen
eral efficiency, and then, apparently well 
satisfied, motored off to inspect the 26th,

THE INDOOR RANGEBerlin, via London, March 5—The sale 
of wheat or rye flour on Friday’s, Sat
urday’s and Sundays, has been forbid
den. The authorities have discovered ; friends, 
that thrifty housewives, who have found
it unnecessary to use during the week'^ty on the C. P. R. last night and at 
their en taire supply of bread cards, have 8-80 were given a surprise reception at
been using the surplus to lay in a re- the home of the bridegroom’s parents to Florence, March 8—A slight earth-' 
serve stock of flour. Paradise row. About eighty guests were quake shock lasting four seconds felt in events.

present and spent a very pleasant even- Tuscany and other sections in central «hoots a week will be held in the dif- 
ing with music and games after which Italy a* 7-56 o’clock last night, caused forent positions, and probably a month- 
luncheon was served. A beautiful dis- no fatalities and only slight material ly «hoot for which prizes will be of- 
play of cut glass and silverware and nu- damage. A panic was caused in the fored. Another innovation planned is 
merous other beautiful presents also districts where the shock was felt. The the installation of lockers which citi- 
greeled the bride and groom. Mr. Cos- fact that the tremor was accompanied *en« may rent for the storing their own 
man Is widely known about the city and by subterranean rumblings has given rifles. Any person will be allowed to 
province. He is a son of G. S. Cos man rise to the belief that it was of volcanic «hoot with their own weapon, provid- 
and is now associated with his father to origin. ed it is not more than .22 calibre,
the coal and wood business in Paradise Reports from Tuscany and a portion The competition for the first week

of the Emilia region say the shock was will be in one class; afterwards the 
felt everywhere to those sections with competitors will be divided into class

less severity. At Pisa the first es and handicaps arranged. __ _
shock was followed soon afterwards by The best shooting yesterday was:— 
another, both attended by underground Prone, Dr. Iyangstroth, 289; Lance Cor- 
rumbiings. Many of the people rushed poral Meehan, 287; James Rose, 226, 
to the celebrated cathedral fearing the out of a possible 260. Firemen, J. 
effect of the shock upon the leaning Walsh, 222. Boys, G. Walsh, at 80 
tower. yards, 182; Charles G. Jordan, at 60

feet, 209. Off-hand, H. R. McLellan, 
78 out of 100. Standing rest, H. It. 
McLellan, 90.

PRESENTED TO MLITARY 
BANDS HERE AND IN ENGLAND

Earthquake Shock Causes No Fatalities 
and But Slight Damage

In connection with the city rifle range 
a committee of citisens is to be formed 
to arrange for the various competitions 
and to exercise oversight over the 

It is expected that three

Mr. and Mrs. Cos man arrived in the1

A complimentary edition of 300 cop
ies of T. W. Horsman’s popular composi- that upon advice of physicians, she was 

. , . ,. ., j _ , tion, the 26th New Brunswick Battalion 1 ordered to the sanitarium. While Miss
accompanied by his aide-de-camp, Capt. Marchj has been published and is being, Esther Green, one of her nurses, was ab-
sharo^of "the inspection ^TtefttoTO ‘^a^^reh tfT iTjjTroT h™^,nVrTto' Z

^effi|encyadof

ed much pleased. ^ the 24th ^ 25th Battalions at Mon- brought another nurse to her assistance.
treal and Halifax, and also by the band After a desperate battle, in which Miss 
of the Governor-General’s Foot Guards Green was badly scratched and bruised 
at Ottawa. Mrs. Heuber gained her way to the win-

The 26th New Brunswick Battalion dow. She struck the roof of an extension 
March, in keeping with the spirit of the and then bounded to the sidewalk, 
battalion, is an all New Brunswick com- An ambulance surgeon from the Poly
position, as Mr. Horsman has woven clinic Hospital said she had been instaitt- 
into the march the patriotic song “My ly killed.
Own Canadian Home;” the words and 
music of which are also by natives of 
this province.

FbeBx and 
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETJNNWl OOtVt-lXP" 
liiw ! i Knew1 
I-torn* «uma 
' wi funs'*

The visiting officials will leave tonight 
for Halifax to inspect maritime overseas 
units there. They came here last night 
from Fredericton after an inspection of 
the Divisional Ammunition Column, an
other almost entire St. John unit, con
cerning which Gen. Lesiard said, “I was 
very much pleased with them in every 
respect.”
The 55th ,

Where will teh new infantry battalion 
be mobilized? The changes concerning 
which advices have been received by 
Lieut.-Col. Armstrong, do not say where 
the point of muster will be, but the feel
ing in militia circles is that the 40th 
will be centred at Halifax, while the 
55th will be mobilized at some New 
Brunswick centre. Wry not St. John? 
There is talk also that the 22nd battal
ion being recruited in Montreal, will be 
sent to Amherst, but this has not been 
confirmed. There is also a report that 

A blizzard has been sweeping Kansas, troops will be put under canvas at Sus- 
Missouri, Nebraska, Oklahoma and Ar- sex. Definite news is looked for in a 
kansas and has reached Chicago. In some few days. Already there is an encour- 
places there to snow 12 to 17 indies deep. (Continued on page 2, fifth column)

row.
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterologkal

BYE-LAW MATTERS 
Edward Curran and Dennis Murphy 

appeared to answer a charge of leaving 
the stand in the Union station allotted 
to cab-men and soliciting trade inside 
the rail. The former pleaded guilty and 

.was fined $2, but the latter denied the 
I charge. Policeman Roberts testified. 

Synopsis—The Texas disturbance is and the case was postponed until to- 
now approaching the Great Lakes, indt- morrow morning, 
eating stormy conditions for Ontario, 
extending later to Quebec and eastward.

Fine; Moderately Cold

more or

a? vice.
JUVENILE COURT.

A young Austrian, who was arrest- 
John R. Vairwart appeared to answer ed yesterday for trespassing on C.P.R. 

a charge of driving down Main street property, was before Magistrate Rlt- 
on the wrong side. Atfer Policeman ehle this morning in the juvenile court. 
Briggs testified, the case wa$ postponed ; He was warned to keep away from there

and upon receiving his promise to do 
so was allowed his freedom.

A small boy who was arrested yester
day on a charge of stealing lumber 
from the C. P. R., was given a warning 
by Magistrate Ritchie and allowed to 
go home with his mother.

VAN BUREN MADE
A PORT OF ENTRY

Calais, March 5.—Unless a consider
able amount of snow falls during the 
present month and remains for a week 
or two, manufacturers along the St. 

Washington, March 5.—President Wil- Croix will be badly handicapped and to 
has signed the Guernsey-Johnson some cases will be able to operate their 

bill making Van Buren a port of entry, mills for only a short time. It is even 
The measure got througli just by a reported that some mill owners will be 
scratch. unable to operate their plants at all un-

The agricultural appropriation law less snow comes soon and in quantities, 
which President Wilson signed, carries The supply of fire wood will also be 
$100,000 for potato quarantine. very short next season as many hun

dreds of cords are piled in the woods 
The Belgian relief steamship Trene- ’ and cannot be moved without a heavy 

glos, from Halifax, has readied Rotter- snowfall, and many small operators face
heavy losses at present.

ROSEBERY’S SON TO WED 
LADY VICTORIA STANLEY

Maritime—North to northeast winds, 
fine and moderately cold until Satur
day evening, then likely to become 
stormy.

New England forecast—Unsettled to
night and Saturday, probably snow or 

tonight in interior;

for a week to give him an opportunity 
of procuring witnesses.

Alexander Webb, charged with leav
ing his horse standing in Queen street 
on the morning of March 1 longer than 
five minutes without a head weight or 
foot strap, was fined $10, which was 
allowed to stand.

London, March 5—The union of two 
great political families is announced in 
the engagement of Hon. Neil Primrose, 
youngest son of the Earl of Rosebery 
and Lady Victoria Stanley. The only 
daughter of the Earl of Derby.

son

rain; warmer 
er Saturday, fresh to strong northeast 
to east winds.

warm-

A French torpedo boat took off a 
Spanish steamer off Nice four Austrian 
reservists and one German bound for 
Italy in hope to join their regiments.

The Allan liner Corsican will sail 
from Liverpool on March 6, one week 
later than advertised.

Mrs. Amanda Smith, a famous colored 
evangelist is dead to Florida- dam.
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